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Case Study

UnionBank of the Philippines partnered with Tagit to launch the award-
winning EON app.
EON has pioneered neo-banking and introduced many FIRSTS in the market to 
redefine, enrich, and innovate the digital banking experience in the Philippines. 
It is the first bank in Asia to introduce Selfie Banking as an on-boarding and 
authentication method.
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EON is the Philippines’ first and only fully digital bank, aspiring 
to become the preferred bank for the broader mass market.  
Currently, it offers a comprehensive suite of deposits, loans, and 
payment products through its website and app, complemented 
by co-branding partnerships and agent branches nationwide, 
backed by the strength and stability of Union Bank of the 
Philippines. 

Market and Business challenge 
With the growing trend of mobile banking technology, 
consumers’ expectations have increased in terms of banking on 
the go. They expect their banking needs to be fulfilled anytime, 
anywhere. Filipinos have generally been rapid adopters of mobile 
technologies. As Filipinos become more dependent on digital 
banking, security and ease of performing banking transactions is 
increasingly becoming one of the biggest concerns amongst the 
consumers and cardholders. 

The Tagit approach 
While many banks in the Philippines offer mobile banking apps, 
EON wanted to be a leader in the industry. Thus EON worked with 
Tagit to develop an innovative and engaging mobile app.  Using an 
agile approach, Tagit worked closely with EON for the research, 
design and deployment of the EON app.

Results
Since its launch, EON has collaborated with various communities 
to co-create a delightful banking experience that is tailored to 
the needs of customers. It has delivered innovative solutions to 
address the mobile banking concerns of Filipinos such as security, 
accessibility, and affordability.

Union 
Bank of the 
Philippines 
partnered 
with Tagit 
to launch 

the award-
winning

EON app.
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Tagit helps EON 
transform into a market 
disruptor in Digital 
Banking

Being the first of its kind, EON has received several 
awards recognizing its pioneering innovations 
such as Selfie Banking and Open banking.

Almost US$ 150 million worth of payments 
from PayPal coming in through EON in 2018

EON has acquired more than 500,000 live 
users to date.
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Over the past few years, mobile penetration has witnessed exponential 
growth globally, with Asia-Pacific boasting some of the highest adoption 
rates in the world. There is a drastic change in consumer behaviour 
and how people are using their mobile devices on the move, as part 
of increasingly busy lifestyles, thus also affecting how they do their 
banking transactions. With the rapid advent of digital technologies, 
digital-first consumers are extremely comfortable and conversant 
using social media platforms and as such, they expect the same level 
of user experience from their banks or payment platforms. 

UnionBank realized that there was a gap in the market insofar that 
Filipino customers were struggling to perform banking transactions 
with ease, convenience and security and looking for a digital only 
bank. As Filipinos become more dependent on online banking, security 
was also increasingly becoming one of the biggest concerns among 
cardholders. This led UnionBank to develop the EON app which 
provides an innovative digital banking experience that aims to meet 
the needs of its consumers while ensuring security. The Bank realized 
that its operations are only as good as the security of the system which 
will win the trust of clients. Hence, it harnessed the power of innovative 
technology to build the most robust security system to ensure a 
secure digital banking environment for its customers while ushering 
in technological innovations and convenient banking solutions. It 
partnered with Tagit in the development of the EON app.

Business Challenge 
Providing a seamless and 
secure digital banking 
experience to customers 
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The scope of the work included launching an pioneering and engaging mobile 
application, which provides the customers with innovative features, starting 
with the on-boarding process using a selfie photo and at the same time 
enabling security and a seamless user experience UnionBank worked closely 
with Tagit for the research, design and launch of the app.

Tagit adopted an agile methodology to develop the app, executing the entire 
project from requirements definition to launch. In an age where cyber-attacks, 
online hacking, and card fraud are prevalent, EON has built the most robust 
security system in digital banking to date and the most innovative services 
that make digital banking a delightful and convenient experience.

WoW
Features

Added security
with Touch ID

Open
Banking

Selfie banking

The Tagit approach 
Deploying an innovating and 
engaging app with many 
pioneering features 
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Catering to the aspirations of the digital-first customers, EON has pioneered 
neo-banking and introduced many FIRSTS in the market to redefine, enrich, and 
innovate the digital banking experience in the Philippines with the following 
features:

• Selfie Banking: First bank in Asia to introduce Selfie Banking as an on-boarding 
and authentication method

• Open Banking: Pioneered the Open Banking Feature which allows users to 
use any Visa/Mastercard Debit or prepaid card, issued by any bank, to enjoy in-
app purchases and take advantage of the benefits promised and delivered by 
EON

• Change PIN and Daily withdrawal Limits: Change CVV, ATM pin, and 
withdrawal limits in real-time through the EON mobile app for a more secure 
and convenient mobile banking

• Nominate Trusted Webstores: Reliable and user-friendly mobile app with 
Trusted Webstores and Buy Stuff features where EON users can do verified and 
secure transactions as well as buy real-time load credits

By introducing the first Selfie Banking in Asia, EON has paved the way for 
innovation in user On-boarding and authentication. It has provided a state-of-
the-art facial recognition technology which removes the complexity and perils 

Results 
A trailblazer in digital banking 
with many industry firsts 
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Tagit has been EON’s partner in providing innovative and 
award-winning solutions to our customers.  Together, 
EON and Tagit will continue to transcend barriers to offer 
customers with cutting edge innovations fitting of a truly 
digital lifestyle.

Union Bank of the Philippines, Inc. more commonly known as UnionBank, is one of the largest banks in the 
Philippines, ranking seventh in terms of assets after its successful merger with International Exchange Bank.  It 
is one of the most stable Philippine banks and is the host bank of the E-Card accounts of the members of the 
Government Service Insurance System.

Mr. Paolo Eugenio Baltao           
EON Banking Group Head

of pins and passwords, while attaining the gold standard of security.

Also, EON has created a convergent banking platform which introduced the first open 
banking system for Filipinos. A first in the market, clients can register and do in-app 
transactions using any VISA/Mastercard Debit or Prepaid card regardless of bank, 
allowing Filipinos with accounts from different banks to take advantage of the benefits 
promised and delivered by EON. Each feature is a product of collaboration to ensure 
that EON responds to the needs of consumers. 

Since it started, EON has been continuously evolving to now transform into a community 
app providing entrepreneurs with products that address their needs. Partner 
communities that have collaborated with EON can give accounts to their members 
which can be used for money transfer, bill payments and buying prepaid credits.

Going beyond the limits of mobile banking, EON continues to usher in technological 
innovations, security enhancements, and convenient banking solutions while ensuring 
a safe digital banking experience for its customers.
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